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THE STAB has a rejniar and permanent
Family Clrcnlation rauoh more than the
combined clrcnlation of the other Wash¬
ington dallies. As a Nawa and Adver¬
tising1 Medium It has no competitor.

t~In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, let.eiB to THE STAB
should not be addre-rcd to any individual
connected witn tee ojice, bnt simply to
THE STAB, or to ...o Editorial or Bnsi-
nsss Departments, according to tenor or

purpose.

Fire Dangers and Needs.
An> doubt that might remain of t!\e

urgent need of Immediate provision for a

high pressure fire service for the District
should be removed by today's demonstra¬
tion of the dinger to which the business
portion of Washington is exposed through
the lack of such a system. At midnight a

fire occurred on G street between 114th and
13tli, filling for the sound ng of'extra
alarms. Fortunately the engines r>-s\iond-

ing to the tlrst alarm sufficed to quench the

flames, but for fuliy an hour seven ste un-

ers, the tower and three trucks were held
iri readiness for a light against a spreading
OI iit .....

Within seven hours a much more threat¬
ening tir> was discovered in the warehouses
and commission housts on C street and
Louisiana avenue, a place where conditions
always invite a disastrous blaze. Fifteen
engines, the tower and three trucks were

summoned, and most of this apparatus was

held in action throughout the morning in
an effort to keep the Are within original
bounds.
Had a third large fire broken out during

the morning It is doubtful whether It could
have been handled. Indeed, had the G street

fire occurred simultaneously with that in
the commission house district the depart¬
ment could not have coped with both ~ot
them. One of them would probably have
brakes beyond bounds and spread destruc¬
tion over a wide area.

The fact is, the District fire department,
excellent as it is In point of quality, is not
large enough to cover the area properly.
Nor can It be made large enough und'jr the
present, policy of equipping steamers save

at an enormous expense. The fire-protec-
tion demands affect both the business por¬
tion of the city and the suburban area of
the District. Yesterday's fire at the re¬

form school clearly demonstrated the fact
that there is a wide expanse of important
t< " -v nor" tv in which the per¬
centage of fire protection is dangerously

With the high pressure service installed
it will be possible to establish in the urban
residential and outlying portions of the
District the steamers no longer needed for
the center of the city. Then for the first
time will the less congested sections be
given a proper degree of assurance against
destruction. For many years to come the
demands for additions to the service will
be small and easily met, while the business
district will have been securely protected.
With the high pressure service installed

the annual increases in the business dis¬
trict will consist simply of the organization
of small companies of men to manipulate
the hose. The cost of reel houses and dor¬
mitories for the firemen will be small com¬

pared with that for the equipment of the
engine houses of today. One-fourth of the
money new needed for annual Increases to
provide for the growth of business and pop¬
ulation will suffice to keep pace with the
needs of the growing capital.
But most important is the fact that w'th

the high pressure service the city will be
more securely guarded than it is today, for
It will be possible to get water on a Are
much more quickly, and to throw many
times as much water. For Instance, at the
C street fire today nineteen streams were

tbrow/i by fifteen steamers and the tower,
whereas with the proposed system of spe¬
cial mains fully twice as many streams
could have been thrown, perhaps ihree
times, without a single steamer. With the
excellent discipline of the service today,
the wide streets and the naturally favor¬
able local conditions for fire fighting, It
¦will be almost impossible for a fire to gain
headway in business Washington with tho
high pressure system available. That is
the ideal of fire protection, and It should
be granted to the national capital without
further delay.

Reform in Cincinnati.
A business man of Cincinnati, worth sev¬

eral millions of dollars. Is to be superin¬
tendent ot the street cleaning department
under the new city government. Let us
hail this as a good sign that the reform vic¬
tory achieved at the polls In that town last
month means something. In the first place
we may take it that this man Is of good
executive capacity, or he w;ould not com¬
mand the means he does. In the second
place he must be a man of c^vio pride, or

he would not 'be willing to devote his time
to such duties as the office mentioned Im¬
poses They are Important, but not In them¬
selves attractive. If therefore this man,
who has shown such ability for private
business, shows but a part of it In the con¬
duct of public business, the people of Cin¬
cinnati will have occasion to rejoice. And
if 'he reform mayor can summon to his
aid just such men for 'other places, there
wi'l be reform, indeed.

The Sultan of Turkey had fourteen per¬
sons punished by death or Imprisonment
for an attempt on his life. If they were ail
guilty It is remarkable that he should have
survived the onslaught.

So far as depositors are concerned the
bank failures In Chicago were Innocent
transactions which will merely result in
more work for the bookkeepers. But com¬

plicated finance la always under suspicion
nowadays.

Miners and Operators.
The anthracite miners have met and ad¬

journed, and their grievances and de-»
mands have been placed in the hands of
a committee empowered to negotiate with
the coal mine operators and secure. If
possible, concessions that will meet the
¦wishes of the workers. The Shamokln
convention was an orderly, conservative
gathering. The delegates attempted no

radical movement, contenting themselves
with an assertion of claims and the au¬

thorization of representatives to act for
them. It Is acknowledged on all sides
that the influence of John Mitchell was
dominant and that he now has the situa¬
tion well In hand. He is known as a
friend of peace, tf peace is possible." Jt is
believed that if he had been in a similar
position three years ago last spring there
would have been no strike. Upon him
will in the greatest measure now depend
the Issue of peace or war In the hard coal
regions next spring.
Recognition of the union and an eight-

hour day ara the principal points of the
case as it now stands. The convention at¬
tempted to discuss the wage scale, but
the wiser counsels of Mitchell and his!
lieutenants had the effect of preventing a

precipitation of this Issue. The whole mat¬
ter of wages Is left to the committee
which is to meet the operators, provided
a conference is granted. Such a meeting
will in a way be a recognition of the
union, but an equal degree of recognition
has already been granted. In that the
operators admit the official representa¬
tives of the union to the conciliation
hoards which adjust minor differences In
the colliery districts.
There is an excellent prospect of peace.

The Issues at stake are adjustable and
the condition of the workers Is such that
every selfish consideration makes for a

continuation of the present working
agreement, with, perhaps, some modifica¬
tions. And If this agreement Is extended
for another three years there is no good
reason to question future extensions, pro¬
vided there are no radical changes in the
Industrial world. 'If hy such means con¬
tinuous peace shouid be established In the
anthracite region the great strike of 1002
would prove to have heen a blessing, as¬

suming that these sensible relations be¬
tween workers and employers could not
have been established by other means.
The demonstration that It is possible for
the two great factors of the coal-produc¬
ing equation to work in harmony is worth
some losses and suffering.
The coal operators can afford to grant

recognition to the union if that action
makes for peace, unless they are deter¬
mined to reserve, through non-recogni¬
tion. a lever to force a suspension of min¬
ing whenever the market is overstocked
or prices show a tendency-to'fall. The
coal-consuming public is not disposed to
take sides in this dispute over a prin¬
ciple, but It is earnestly anxious that by
some means, by recognition or otherwise,
the coal production business be put upon
a basis of reliable continuity, so that it
will not be compelled from time to time
to pay exorbitantly for the blunders or
selfishness or unreasonableness of one
side or the other.

The Philippine Tariff Bill.
While there may be regret.and there Is

room for it.that the vote in the ways and
means committee on the Philippine tariff
bill was not unanimously In Its favor, it Is
good to feel that the measure when re¬
ported iwill command the strength neces¬
sary to Its enactment Into law. It is a
worthy measure, conceived In a spirit of
justice as well as in that of business. As
It seeks to promote freer trade, the wonder
Is that the democrats did not content
themselves with a simple discussion of the
measure and' congratulate their opponents
on even the limited concession made.
We are told that when the bill is put cn

Its passage In the House, as much of a
tariff debate as the committee .on rules
will allow will be inaugurated. Here again,
will be politics. Why do that? Why not,
after the bill has been explained, permit it
to go through promptly and thus facilitate
early action by the Senate and the begin¬
ning of the beneficent policy the bill em-
bodies? There will be other opportunities
to discuss the tariff in its general as¬
pect; am} discussion is all that may be
hoped for at this.session. The tariff in Its
large relation, has been transferred again
to the stump. It will be an issue, and
maybe the issue, in next year's congres¬
sional campaigns, and the present promise
is that the democrats will profit toy it.If
not to the extent of carrying the next
House, certainly to that of greatly reducing
the republican strength as exhibited in the
present topheavy House.
Hut the case of the Philippine Islands 19

pressing. The conditions are well known,
and should long ago have been relieved.
It seems hardly good politics or good
statesmanship to harry and hamper the
majority in this work, because It has been
alow to respond, and, at last responding,
Is not disposed to go a greater length Just
row. The halt loaf -will be better than
no bread, and should be put Into the hands
of those who need It a3 soon as possible
At a later day the other half may be add¬
ed, and then our full duty toward the
archipelago in that line will stand accom¬

plished.
I'olirics, as many people insist. Is a warm

proposition.sometimes spelled with four
letters.and queer things are done In its
name.

Soldiers and Theaters.
If the enlisted man in uniform is unfit fov

reason of his clothes to be admitted to the
higher-priced section of a theater, why
should he be admitted to the higher-priced
cars of a railroad train? If a soldier can
be refused a seat in the lower part of a

theater, on account of his clothes, cannot
the management as righteously refuse ad¬
mission to a civilian who is not clothed in
evening dress after 6 o'clock?
It is suggested that the rule against the

soldier In uniform la based upon the fact
that such men have In the past misbehaved
in theaters. Hence the discrimination
against the entire class. But other msn,
civilians, have grossly misbehaved in the¬
aters and other places of public amuse¬
ment. Tet all men are not excluded on this
account. It la unsafe to proceed by whole¬
sale on account of Individual actions. To
do so la to adopt the old failacloua syllo¬
gism of the text books on logic: "Johfi
Smith Is a liar; John Smith Is a man;
therefore all men are liars."
The soldier in uniform should be as wel¬

come In any place as the man In a busi¬
ness suit, each being respected for the part
he plays In life and for the signs of Ma
self-respect and his success in his chosen
field. This Is not a question regarding the
legal right of the individual to any place tn
a theater for which he is willing to pay the
price. The higher Issue la whether the
soldier's exclusion from certain places is

patriotic, whether It is.^gM.
It la the common experience that enlisted

men in uniform who attend first-class
places of entertainment are well behaved.
They know that they are conspicuous by
reason of their clothes. They feel that
they are subject to more severe criticism
than the men in black coats who surround
them. They know, too, that If they con¬

duct themselves Improperly they can be

Identified, reported and punished. Indeed,
If all theatergoers comported themselves as

well as do the soldiers, with equal consid¬
eration for the feelings and comfort of
others. theatergoing would be more enjoy¬
able than It Is occasionally at present.

Governor Pennypacker la a strong ad¬
mirer of Benjamin Franklin. Franklin was
not only a great newspaper man, but he
never treated Mr. Pennypacker with the
faintest disrespect.

Alexander Dowle expects to ba appre¬
ciated 4n Mexico. His manner is always
convincing, and most of the people there are
not likely to understand just what he Is
saying.

The bargain counter rush before Christ¬
mas is something that no legislator has had
the temerity to try to regulate.

Street Traffic and Fires.
With ail the advances in other lines, the

modern municipal methods in fire emergen¬
cies are still far from what they should be.
Steamers rush to the scene and take sta¬
tions over an area of several city blocks,
sometimes a quarter of a mile from the
burning building. Hose lines are stretched
by the shortest routes, of course, regard¬
less of traffic conditions. Street car lines
and vehicle traffic are ti§d up. Presently
the car companies send hose bridges, which
are usually slow In rising. Often an hour
elapses before a car line Is cleared for sepr-
ice Meanwhile the vehicles are congested
on the main thoroughfares; owing to t&e
prohibition against crossing the filled hose.
When the bridges are up the wagons and

carriages are sent under them with the
cars, causing vexatious delays.
Such a condition was caused on Pennsyl¬

vania avenue and 9th street this morning
by the C street fire. Both streets were

blocked for a long time, and when the

bridges were raised the traffic was accctu¬
rnodated very slowly Indeed. Quicker work
with the bridges would seem to be easily
possible. The spectacle of a crew of reg¬
ular and volunteer workers struggling for
half an hour to hoist a single pipe line above
the reach of the car roofs is by no means
uncommon In Washington. There is evi¬
dently need of systematic training In this
direction.
But even with quick bridge raising there

remains the delaying necessity of filtering
all the traffic through the narrow space
thus provided. An outfit of stout guards,
built 'co tit over the hose lines and thus to
permit the passage of vehicles. over them,
would solve this problem at a very small
expense. These guards could be k£pt at
the police stations and sent to the scene
of every fire In the partol wagons, being
cut to lengths capable of easy handling.
One hundred dollars' worth of lumber would
suffice to safeguard every pipe line stretched
across Htreets In this city, saving many
times that amount In hauling cost to the
merchants of the city in the course of halt
a dozen fires. «-

_

-

Dr. Osier Is on his way home after re-
ceivlng' recognition in Europe such as is
accorded but few scientific men. The doc¬
tor will never succeed In making the pop¬
ular stir by his studious researches that,ho
managed to create by a single off-hand re¬

mark.

A bank teller was arrested in New York
on the charge of taking two five-dollar gold
pteces. It seems incredible that a man in
a position to rob depositors should concern
himself with such trifling sums.

Mr. Rockefeller as a member of the Press
Humorists' Association will have to do
something pretty soon to curb Mr. Harri-
man'a ambitions to rank as our most mirth¬
ful financier.

The man who defies a blackmailer always
commands a great deal of ajiplause. But it
is remarkable how few of his fellow vic¬
tims have the courage to follow his exam-

pie.

If the gentlemen in charge of the Hall of
Fame are wise they will hold a few niches
open until they see what material this Con¬
gress produces.

Mr. Benjamin Odell must derive his pres¬
ent consolation from a study of the careers
of other bosses who were effaced but who
reappeared.

The Russian populace Is beginning to per-
eelvo that novelists and orators do not
make generals.

SHOOTING STARS.

Measured by Time.
"Do you consider frenzied finance a qu33-

tion of the hour?"
"The hour:" echoed the magasilne pub¬

lisher scornfully. "It is the question of
several years at least."

"We should ostracise the trilst mag¬
nates," said the man who cherishes old
ideas.
"Did you ever try to get past the oltleo

barricades to see a trust magnate7' asked
the enterprising citizen. "They don't act
as if they would mind being ostracised
What we want is to get them to be more

sociable so that we can argue with them.'

Ambition.
Now, this 1» my ambition;

I'll say it, frank and blunt.
A nice long row of figures
With a dollar mark In front.

Improvement.
"There is some doubt about Wiggins'

capacity."
"He has improved, if that is the caie, '

answered Mr. Hammerslug. "When I knew
him there was no doubt whatever about his
incapacity."

"De man dat stahts In to drown his trou¬
bles." said Uncle Eben, "generally makes
do mistake of not usin' so little moisture
at a time da/t de trouble gits used to it an'
hollers for mo'."

A Street Car Soliloquy.
We'll all be glad when Christmas day

Is smiling bright and clear.
The troubles that will fade away
Will justify good cheer.

No more with bundles in the car
They'll toil, the weak and strong.

While home at night seems doubly far
Amid the crushing throng.
A jumping jack assails my eye3
And holly wounds my face.

Each way I turn a new surprise
Gives interest to the place.

And now to finish up the sum
Of sorrow so profound,

I've stepped into a Christmas drum.
I know it by the sound!

Oh, welcome to the sound and fun,
And hall to the repast.

When all this weary work is done
And we may rest at last.

The Fee System.
From the Chicago Record-Herald.
For some years the tendency to do away

with the fee system in public offices has
been steadily gaining strength. The prac¬
tice of making servants of the public,
charged with the duty of securing the ob¬
servance of laws protective of general In¬
terests, dependent for their livelihood upon
the fees and pickings of their office Is per¬
nicious In every respect. It Is Incompatible
with Independence and vigor In the per-
formance of duty, and for this reason it Is
deemed as part and parcel of the whole

[ spoils system.

The Great Question.
From the Colorado Springs Guette.
The statesmen at Washington are all

talking about the "most Important question
that confronts the American people," but
none of them has defined It correctly. Just
now the most Important question Is how to
get the money to pay those Christmas bills.

City of Armor Plate.
From the Pittsburg Gazette.
New York has been trying to poke fun at

Pittsburg. Who cares? Pittsburg Is armor-
plated.

Profit Enough Either Way.
From the Kansas City Star.
To the grafters: You may plunder all of

the people part of the time; you may plun¬
der part of the people all of the time; but
you cannot plunder all of the people all of
the time.

Ever Popular.
From the Baltimore Can.
Santa Claus is one of the few who don't

have to give trading stamps to hold his
business. ' \

Nothing to Do but Be King.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
How glad King Edward must be that be

doesn't -have to make up British cabinets
himself.

Going From Bad to Worse.
From the Toledo Blade. ij
The situation never gets so bad in Russia

that the next telegraph report might not

OPEN EVBNINOS.

Last Days
of Otar Great

lippepi
E ARE UNDEH-
SELUNTJ TUB
WHOU5 TOWN ON
GIFT SUPPERS.
Patrons who have
been the rounds of
the other store*

tell ns we are quoting the lowest
prices Iii Washington for all kinds
of slippers. Our fortunate purchase
of 2,000 pairs of line slippers.the
entire balance of stock of one of
the leading manufacturers of the
country.has pat us In position to
sate you hundreds of dollars on
the slipper gifts, and we are glad
to do it, for we know it will add
prestige to this house, which has
always enjoyed tie reputation of giv¬
ing tbe best shoe and slipper value*
lii town.

Men's $1.75 Opera Cut
Black and Russet Vici
Kid Slippers, patent leath¬
er trimmed,

Men's Fine $2.00 and
$2.50 Slippers, in opera
cut or Romeo style,

Men's Finest $3 Hand¬
made Black and Russet
Kid Slippers,

Women's Boudoir Slip¬
pers, in black, tan and red,

Women's Jap. Slippers
in red and black,

J
Women's $2 Fur-trim¬

med Juliets,

Men's and Women's
Bath Scuffs,

Felt Slippers With
Felt Soles.

For women. .. 75c,
For men.... 90c.
For children.. 75c,
Men's and Women's

Slumber Socks,

Indian-made Moccasins
for men, women and chil¬
dren,
75c. to $1.50.

Crocker's,
939 Pa. Ave.

it

f THE KNABE i!
: :

i' PIANO touches perfection $
in every point a piano is i'

T judged by. ;:
; The KNABE ANGELUS ;;I has won fame as the one per- S

feet self-playing instrument. :

15 WM. KNABE & CO., I
1218-20 F St.

ik deIS-28d

Brown's
Bronchial Troches

TOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Free from harmful drugs. Cure

coughs and hoarseness. Prevent
sore throat.

'tfcfit-'WWfc'feWfe 'fe -*rWfcr^'t/tva-'fcr'fer'fe '*!t-.*krWWitc'i*VfeIt
'k*

Lansburgh & Bro
j! 420 to 426 7th St.

.*
417 to 425 8th St.

<?

Store Will Be Open Evenings
A Timely Suggestion: Silk Petticoats, $4.85 and $7.48

AAA Q They are made of the best
/\T^J ,4(1 quality fine heavy high-

grade taffeta silk, in black,
plain and changeable colors of navy, red, green,
plum and gun metal; full width; finished with
deep circular ruffle, with rows of fine shirring
and hemstitching; also the deep accordion pleat¬
ing, daintily trimmed with double rows of nich¬
ing; full foundation of silk, and dust ruffle; per¬
fect fitting over hip; length, 40-43; worth $9.98.

A A ^ A O £¦ There are a dozen unsur-
passed styles of heavy taf- £
feta silk, in twenty-four

shades, including the changeable, of navy, red, .??
green, brown, plum; also the plain colors and $black; made with deep circular ruffles, daintily £
finished with rows of hemstitching; deep accor- &
dion pleated; also the small ruffles; full founda¬
tion and dust ruffle ; length, 40-44; worth $7.00.

jjVery Dainty Stationery
This store looks for the best.always.
80 this year.during months past¬

s' we've pored over the sample books of
the world's most famous paper manu-

.v facturers.
sf The result Is that nowhere outside of
?J# this store will you find such a really ex-

Vj quisite assortment of gift stationery.
Even the boxes that hold much of the

pretty writing paper and envelopes carrx
with them thoughts and the very breath
of Christmas time.
And you'll And that a very small sum

Indeed will buy much of beauty at this
counter.

In black and white, check and tilaln,
gray centers, with medium gray border;
prices.

50c., 98c., $1.25,

Oxford Gray
Medium gray border; size
72 by 72 inches. Actual
value ft. Special $3o00

*
$

>0c.

jQCo

Gold Belts, plain and fancy,
with large and small buckles.
Only
Children's Imported Purses,

fitted with coin purse and in¬
side frames, with leather han¬
dle. Only
Ladies' Hand Bags, of good quality

n.orocco grain leather, fitted x-kqwith coin purse and Inside
frames; $1.50 values

Hand Purses, in genuine morocco grain
leather, fitted with coin ^ * c\
purse and card case; strap SJ II
on the back 0

Hand Bags, In genuine walrus, mo¬
rocco and seal grain leather; fitted with
coin purse and card case; ^ ~ . q
with.gilt or oxidized trim- /JLf}mings; good value.*..'..^ ^ *

Knitted Slippers.
Women's 75c. Worsted Slip-

pers, with lamb's wool soles... 5

Men's $1.00 Slippers at. >c.

20% Off on
Sterline Comb and Brush Sets.
Sterllne Manicure Sets.
Quadruple-plated Shaving Sets.
Quadruple-plated Sugar and Cream Sets.
Quadruple-plated Ink Stands.
Quadruple-plated Bonbon Dishes.
Quadruple-plated Talcum Jars.
Quadruple-plated Sirup Pitchers and
Tray.

If You Want Aprons as Gifts.
WOMEN'S APRONS, m^de

of fine quality lawn; full easy.width and three large tucks. >51(1 D/f
Special

of fine
Sped;
WOMEN'S APRONS, made

lawn, with hemstitched bib <
and shoulder pieces; also a few
with insertion in the bib. Spe¬
cial
WOMEN'S APRONS, made

material; embroidered bib
and shoulder pieces. Spe¬
cial T.
WOMEN'S APRONS, made

quality lawn; neatly trimmed
with embroidery Insertion and .

three hemstitched tucks. Spe- ^^£0

3C.
of fine

30C.
of fine

FA'NCY SHORT APRONS,
made of fine India linen, deep
embroidery ruffle; tach one In
a box. Special ...
FANCY ROUND APRON'S. made or

fine quality India linen,
neatly trimmed with em¬
broidery ruffle and inser¬
tion. Special "-'.$1.25
SHORT DOTTED SWISS

APRONS; deep ruffle of swIss
and fine embroidery insertion.
Special
WOMEN'S APRONS made

of fine material, with sx
hemstitched tucks. Special....

79c.
39c.

IIMRPFI I AC Are Stand-bys asUlflD^CLb/AO Christmas gifts.
Women's Umbrellas; 28-inch Paragon

frame; cover of silk gloria, ^ s\s\with pretty gift handles. Sfc 1 I II I
Special * .VFV/
Women's Fine Silk Gloria Umbrellas;

26-inch Paragon frame:
pretty handles of silver and
pearl, gold and pearl,
horns anil natural wood
Women's All-silk, Tape-

edge. Black and all colors,
2t>-inch Umbrellas
Men's Umbrellas; 2S-inch

frame; cover of silk gloria,
horn and natural wood, ^ ^plain or trimmed handles, "k 1 I II I
Special 1 ,UU

$1.50
$2.25

Paragon

Children's English Gloria
Umbrellas; 22 and 21-inch
frame: fancy or natural wood
handles
Men's Fine Silk Gloria

28-inch Umbrellas; natural
wood, plain or trimmed,
and horn handles
Men's Silk Gloria 28-inch

Umbrellas; handles of
horn, natural wood, plain
or trimmed.
Men's Union Taffeta 28-Inch Umbrel¬

las, one of the best wear¬
ing materials made; nat¬
ural wood and horn hand¬
les

49c.

$1.50
$2 00
Inch Umbrel-

$3.00
Good Hose: Practical Gifts.
Women's Fine LIs'e Hose,

dropstitch; double heel and
toe; warranted fast black;
25c. value. Special

In fancy

19c.
Children's Fine Black Cashmere

Hose; double knee, heel and _

toe; warranted fast black.
Special
Women's Fine All-over Lace Lisle,

Lace Boot and Embroidered
Ankle Hose; double heel and
toe. Special
Women's Plain Black All-silk Hose,

double heel and toe; war¬
ranted fast black. Spe¬
cial

75c.
$1.00

$1.65
se, In pink,

$1.98

JEWELRY.XgTvi'nt6 things for
Rhinestone Brooches . fine quality

brilliant stones, set in sterling silver.

98c. to $3.98.
Entirely New Gold-filled Nethersole

Bracelets. Either Roman or polished
finish, will wear.

5©e. to $2.98.
Rhinestone Jeweled and Gold Fancy

Mounted Back Combs, here In all the
very latest shapes .

25c. to $3.98.
Each one nicely boxed.
Ladles' and Misses' Gold-filled Lock¬

ets, in elegant designs, some set with
brilliants, Roman and bright finish.

$1.25 to $4.68.
Misses' and Children's Sterling Silver

Chased Nethersole Bracelets.

25c. Spscial.

Children's Fancy Etched Gold-plated
Nethersole Bracelets.

Extra values, 25c.
Men's Solid Gold Link Cuff Buttons,

most beautiful workmanship. Roman
gold finish.

Gift Neckpieces==RIch Bargains.
An ideal gift. Always appreciated, and adds tone and

finish to a lady's costume.

$1.50 Fancy Trimmed Imported Jabots of silk and lace...98c.
75c. Imported Lace Chemisettes; several styles 40c.

$3.08 Full-size All-silk Neck Ruffs; plaited ends $3.25
$1.50 China Silk Scarfs; finished with hemstitched ends. ,H8c.

£
if?
if?
If?
t
«6

ft

All-silkWomen's Fine Plain Black
Hose, high spliced heel
and double toe; regular
$2.00 value. Special
Women's Plain Silk Hose. In

blue, white and red: dou¬
ble heel and toe; $2.25
value. Special
Women's Fine Black Silk Dropstitch

Hose, double heel and toe; st.
warranted fast color; $2.50 'K / f If I
value. Special
Men's Fancy Half Hoso, a complete

assortment of this season's neatest
and most popular patterns; ^ _

an extra good value for gifts. /Sf
Pair

Imported Brooch Pins, in Mosaic, Bril¬
liants, Turquoise and Sapphire settings.

25c. to $1.98.
Silk Watch Fobs, entirely new ide&.s,with unique gold fittings.

98c. to $3.98.
Solid Gold Signet Rings, In many pat¬

terns, mountings. Special.

$1.98 and $2.48.

$1.25 Fluffy Silk Neck Ruffs; black only 08o.75c. Stock Collars of chiffon, with gold edges 50c.
39c. Dainty Lace Stock Collars; white and cream [25c.
$5.00 All-silk Neck Ruffs; dressy evening shades $3.25Six pieces Soft Crepe LIsse Ruchlng, in Christmas box 26a
75c. Imported Lace Jabots; nicely boxed 4)>c.
95c. Lace Collar and Cuff Sets; white and cream 60c.
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>We Have Opened<
>a Branch Office
!at 623 F St.

For the greater convenience of
our patrons.
Orders of credit may be ob¬

tained from either offTce In
future.
Printed list of business houses

handling our orders and full
information as to how to buy
at cash stores and pay In small
monthly or semi - monthly
amounts, without extra cost,
gladly furnished upon applica¬
tion.

Equitable
Purchasing

Company,
1423 F St. N.W.

noltt-2m,50

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 25c, lb.

Customers car that lta absolute BOrlty
make* It go farther than 'other coffees of
higher cost.

N. W. Burchell,
1325 F St.

Hair Goods

*?"
.Open Evenings Until Christmas. 4*

r
±Suggestions for Your £

Ghpistmai
I For Women.

O other gift affords
a woman so much
genuine pleasure
and satisfaction as

rich Furs.
Our stock includes the

X handsomest creations in

.Jackets,

.Scarfs,

.Muffs,

.Stoles,
.

.Pelerines,

.Boas, etc.

For Men.
EN'S gifts should be
PRACTICAL,
above all else. The

following gifts are thor¬
oughly practical and of un¬

questioned quality:
.Umbrellas,
.Traveling Bags,
.Dress Suit Cases,
.Hat Boxes,
.Rain Coats,
.Fur Auto Coats,
.Fur Carriage Rugs,
.Walking Gloves,
.Silk and Opera Hats.

Bo H. Stineirnetz <& Son Co.,
Hatters and Furriers, Cor. F and 12th Sts. £¦H H fr

po¬ire1
THB

)TOMAC ELECTRIC
OWER COMPANY'S

ELECTRICAL EXHIBIT
At Clark, Davenport & Co/s,

F STREET.

AN.XUAL SALE OF
Hand Decorated China

MRS. LOCISEBfiMirH BARB.
DEC. tl, 22 AMD 28.

Room 60, Trader." National Bask BulMLcg,
del9-2t* . JOth St. tod Pa. it*.

J. Jay Oouid.


